Hello

I would like to officially introduce myself, my name is Shayne Hutchings and I have taken over from Cat Marcoolyn as Principal of Creaney ESC. Cat is taking some much deserved long service leave for the first four weeks of Term 2. I have thoroughly enjoyed spending time with the staff and students at Creaney ESC but what really puts a smile on my face is the excitement the students get when they walk into my office to show off all the amazing work they have been doing throughout the day. My priorities over the four weeks I am acting in Cat's position is to ensure Creaney ESC continues to flourish for when Cat arrives back and to spend time getting to know all the students and their families that make up Creaney ESC. I hope to get around to all classes either before school or after school to introduce myself to parents and/or carers. Please feel free to pop into the office and say hello at any time of the day. If you would like to contact me at any time please do not hesitate to do so on 9409 6344 or via email on Shayne.Hutchings@education.wa.edu.au

Cat will be accessing her emails regularly so parents are also welcome to contact her during her leave if they have any longer term issues etc.

Razzamatazz
Razzamatazz is a live theatre show of international standard performers steeped in the traditional disciplines of clowning, juggling, balancing, puppetry, acrobatics and unique comedy routines; all performed to the highest degree of skill and entertainment value. Creaney ESC has been given 60 tickets free of charge. Usually we would plan class excursions to attend the show however this year the time frame clashes with swimming lessons. We would like to offer these tickets to the families of our students. If you are interested in attending the show please see Brooke or Deb in the front office for tickets. It will be based on first in first served. The live theatre show will be held at the Convention Centre in Perth on Wednesday the 18th May at 6pm.

Welcome
We would like to welcome Matthew and his family to Creaney Education Support Centre. Matthew has joined Room 1 and his transition has been seamless. Matthew has settled in extremely well. Mathews is a very caring, friendly young man and we are very pleased that he is with us at Creaney.
SENSORIUM ‘JUB JUB TREE’ EXCURSION
The Jub Jub Tree is a multi-sensory theatre performance and residency designed specifically for children with special needs. Through workshops and hands-on interactive storytelling, young audiences are able to touch, taste, smell, hear and see stories unfold around them. The Sensorium performers spent time with the students at Creaney ESC earlier this term on Thursday 28th and 29th of April. Students where taught a range of songs and actions.

The students were involved in two Jub Jub Tree sessions at Creaney ESC in week one of term two and attended a live performance by the theatre performers yesterday the 5th of May which was held at Joondalup Education Support Centre. Students thoroughly enjoyed the theatre performance and we thank the Sensorium performers for your enthusiasm and enjoyable performances.
Mother’s Day Art and Craft in Early Intervention
The Early Intervention kindy students commenced play integration Wednesday the 4th May. They will join the mainstream kindy classes every Wednesday and Thursday for morning tea and play. “Our students loved their first session and the teachers and students at mainstream were very welcoming”.

Swimming
Swimming lessons start on Monday the 9th May for two weeks for our pre-primary to year six students. Thank you to all those parents that have paid their swimming fees. If you have fees currently outstanding please pay them to Brooke or Deb in the front office of the ESC as soon as you can. Please remember to include some warm clothes in your child’s bag for when they get out of the pool as they will be getting changed when they return to the centre. If your child requires goggles, ear plugs or headbands etc. please include these in their bag. We will keep parents updated with their Childs progress. We have been preparing our students for swimming lessons over the past couple of weeks through social stories, visuals and conversation. We look forward to sharing some photos of swimming lessons in the next newsletter. 😊

Mother’s Day
We would like to wish all the mothers and grandmothers a very happy Mother’s Day.

Kind Regards,
Shayne Hutchings

Shayne.hutchings@education.wa.edu.au